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Tlds paper consists of two parts -(A and B). All questions are 
compulsory. 
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Tlds part has ten short essay type questions of 16 marks each to 
be answered in about three hundred words_ 
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PART-A 

"""'~~ 
1. What were the political and economic furu:tions of the Vedic institutions? 

~WtrnTI%- m~Rn' om ~'lil<ll'm 0: ? 

OR/~ 

Evaluate the economic and cultural effects of l\1acedonian invasion of India_ 
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2. Discuss critically the role of economic causes for the decline of l\1auryan Empire. 

li't<l ~%" tRR %-#;Q: :mfihf;~ %1 ~ %1 :>ilt11"'1~1i>14i fuiG:R ~I 

OR/~ 

Describe critically the growth of literature during the Sangam Age. 

Wr<! '4if('I'R ~%" #w:! %1 :>ilt11"'1~1i>14i fuiG:R ~I 
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3. Discuss the role of Temple in the economy of the Gtolas. 

m-ffi<tt:wf~il~%1~%1~~1 

OR/~ 

Write a critical note on feudalism in ancient India. 

;rr;::fR m«ri\ BI<HF110 'o/1:8"> ;;,~ci1"'1~1i'f'li ~~I 
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4. Give a brief account of the major Persian sources of the Sultanate period. 

1JRR([ <m:1 'it 1%'! ~ mm m<il\fq il qo'R ~~ 

OR/~ 

Critically examine the Mongol problem. What was its impact on Delhi Sultanate? 

~~'til :.>ilcil"'1~ li<14i o/11\1"1 ~I ~ fu$ 1JRR([ tR l'm ~ tn>1 ? 
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5. Discuss the adrrrirdstrative institutions of Kakatiyas. 

iiliiiRI<il %" '>Mi"'fu ~~II+IRii Wm:#t<tt '&lim~~ 

OR/~ 

Write an essay on the society and polity in the Vijaynagar Empire on the basis of travel 
accounts of foreigners. 
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6. Write a note on the banldng and currency system under the Mughals. 

1fffi <m:1 i\ ~ om Wi' ;rurr8't tR 18"> frttruft fuii5r:l: 1 

OR/~ 

What was the position of women under the Mughals ? 

1fffi 'ffi:1 i\ fu<il $I ow *'II tl ? 
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7. Assess critically the economic impact of the British rule in India till the end of the 19th 
century. 

""lh:~<fimfRI% :ffir(R"; m«r tR ~'Wl:R il; :mfiR; qf<a11<fl 'til 8i1"'1~1i>14i '{~iii~ ~I 

OR/~ 

Discuss the relations between the East India Company and Mysore. 
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8. Discuss the role of Gandhi in solving the communal problem. 

<W~Oiiii4i 1l<11'm 'it OR '4if.l i\ '1M $I ~$I~~ I 

OR/~ 

E:xamiTif< the ideologies and programmes of Indian National Congress between 1929 
and 1946. 

1929 '>fR 1946 'it tra! "fl«f<<! <:$! '4iiJro $I ii1"'11NRI'>it '>fR iil<l%41~1 '4i1 o/11\1"1 ~I 
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